“The Music Man”
Rehearsal Schedule for 2nd Semester

***All rehearsals are over at 4:00 unless otherwise noted.

January 17th - NO PRACTICE! We are going to see the Phantom of the Opera

January 24th - ALL 5th grade cast members need to stay to practice their parts in the production

January 31st - ENTIRE CAST! That means everybody!!!

February 7th - ENTIRE CAST!

February 14th - Library Scene!!! (Have been told if in scene otherwise don’t stay)

February 21st - ENTIRE CAST!!! PRACTICE LASTS UNTIL 7:00 P.M.
This is a work night for everyone. (See details below for info on work night.)

*****WEEK OF THE SHOW!!!!! FEBRUARY 25th MARCH 1ST *****
ALL PRACTICES AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK!!!
(25th) Monday- Practice after school from 3:30-6:00

(26th) Tuesday- Practice after school from 3:30-6:00

(27th) Wednesday- Practice after school from 3:30-6:00

(28th) Thursday- Drop student off at the Princess Theatre at 8:00 a.m. and pick them up at 2:30-3:00 like a regular school day. We will have DRESS REHEARSAL so all costumes need to be brought to the Princess.

(29th) Friday- Drop them off at 8:00 and pick up at 2:30-3:00. The night performance they will need to be there dressed and with make-up at 6:15. Pick up is at 8:15 p.m.

(1st) Saturday - They will need to be at the Princess at 1:15 dressed and with make-up for the 2:00 performance. Pick up will be 3:15. They will need to be back and ready at 6:15 for the final performance that night at 7:00 p.m.

PERFORMANCES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
*****Friday Night-7:00 p.m.*****Saturday- 2:00 and 7:00 p.m.***Admission is $5

WORKNIGHT - We will be finishing sets, painting, costumes, polishing the show, and finalizing things. **WE NEED ALL PARENTS!!** We will be feeding the children, it is loads of fun and it’s a great bonding time!!! Come when you get off work--we can use all the help we can get. This show is a huge undertaking and there is lots of work to be done. This is a great way to get involved with your child!!!!

****FATHERS ARE NEEDED WITH TRUCKS TO BREAK SET AFTER SHOW ON SATURDAY NIGHT, MARCH 1ST.!!!! PLEASE BE THERE TO HELP US MAKE THIS HAPPEN!